Get your Wags Swag NOW!

Wags, Whiskers & WiFi Gear — Order Now!
The party-line is buzzing about our Wags Swag! Be the talk of your watch party with your very own Hold the Phone Gala Gear!

Help homeless animals and show your support for the Humane Society of Sonoma County with your very own Wags Swag! Let your fingers do the walking through our fine selection of swanky gear including tees, hoodies, tanks and totes - we've even got a tee for the dashing doggos in your life!

**Order by July 14 to get delivery before the Gala!**

Don't worry -- you'll still be able to order shirts up through the Gala to receive after the event!

DIAL IN YOUR WAGS SWAG NOW!!

---

**Gala Provisions:**

Check out this tantalizing array of food and beverages! Stay tuned for late-breaking additions!

As part of Wags, Whiskers & WiFi, [Two Shepherds Winery](#) will be donating 30% of the Natty Pets and Maximus proceeds to the Humane Society of Sonoma County!

Stock up on your bubbles, conveniently packaged in cans for celebrating the Gala and for all your on-the-go fun this summer. Read more about the wine and order [here](#).
**Spirit Works Distillery** has created a special cocktail box to create your very own Gala cocktail at home!

**The Bandit 75** includes Spirit Works Sloe Gin, meyer lemon shrub, elderflower and simple syrups and honey aromatic bitters.

Order yours now [here](#).

**Park Avenue Catering** has crafted a delicious menu just for us! Choose their "Dine & Donate" menu (packaged 3 course dinners for 2 guests), an Al Fresco Picnic Box or a Reception (appetizer) Box - or get one of each!

All items are “made from scratch” with the highest quality ingredients using natural, sustainable, local and organic products whenever possible. Stay Tuned for more details!

**Mutt Lynch Winery** will be offering special label red and white wines with proceeds going to HSSC. Stay tuned for more details!